ABSTRACT Quantum key distribution (QKD) promises to deliver secure keys, which can be applied for security demands in optical networks by using cost-efficient and scalable lightpaths. To achieve such secure communication, the QKD integrated with optical networks has become a promising scenario to provide key provisioning services in optical networks. As an inevitable problem, the occurrence of failures becomes a challenge for the resiliency of the network. In that context, this paper studies the resilient QKDintegrated optical networks against single link failure. By analyzing and quantifying the key provisioning services, we constructed the secret-key flow model (SKFM) for the failure-affected and failure-unaffected cases. Based on the SKFM, a secret-key recovery strategy (SKRS) including three algorithms (i.e., onepath recovery method (OPRM), multi-path recovery method (MPRM), and time window-based recovery method (TWRM)) is designed to recover failure-affected key provisioning services in the network. The simulation work has been conducted to evaluate the performance of OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM in terms of key-service recovery ratio, secret-key recovery ratio, wavelength consumption ratio, and secretkey consumption ratio. Numerical results show that the three algorithms can recover failure-affected key provisioning services effectively, i.e., the MPRM outperforms the OPRM and the TWRM outperforms the MPRM. Better recovery can be realized by sacrificing more wavelength and secret-key resources, which are also required for the delivery of the QKD in the network. Thus, a trade-off can be achieved between the recovery of key provisioning services and the delivery of the QKD on wavelength resources and secret-key resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the high-bandwidth information carried by the optical networks is generated because of the increasing demands of the users [1] . With diversifying types of users' demands, the security of information in the optical networks has
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always been regarded as a serious problem [2] , [3] . The use of traditional encryption methods and systems based on mathematical complexity are restricted as they are effective only if the emerging quantum computer can be used [4] . Recently, a promising technology, quantum key distribution (QKD), can provide proven secure keys to enhance the security of information based on the physical properties of the quantum mechanism [5] - [7] . It has been proposed and experimentally integrated into optical networks mainly by wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) [8] - [11] . Moreover, the technology on quantum-classical signal coexistence in one fiber has been continually developed to distribute secret keys, and existing optical networks can offer necessary wavelength resources for the widespread adoption of QKD in commercial perspective. Therefore, QKD can offer guaranteed security of data in optical networks, which promises to become a mainstream trend for secure optical networks in the future.
Nowadays, many studies contribute to QKD-integrated optical networks mainly focusing on the physical layer and network layer. For instance, quantum channel multiplexed with classical channels in a fiber continues to make breakthroughs in distance [12] - [15] , secret-key management like quantum key pool (QKP) is constructed to alleviate the low secret-key rate of current QKD systems [16] , and several syncretic architectures proposed for the integration of QKD aim for the transport of QKD in optical networks [17] - [19] . Based on these, wavelength resources in optical networks can be effectively assigned for QKD [17] , [18] , [20] , secretkey provision proposed in several methods can satisfy security demands in QKD networks and QKD-integrated optical networks [16] , [21] and [22] . However, secret-key provision requires a quality of delivery guarantees in QKD-integrated optical networks. As an inevitable problem, the occurrence of failures in the network will have a great influence on them. For example, a single link failure will disrupt the secret-key distribution on a link and affect the key generation on some corresponding routes. Such interruption intuitively violates users' demands on security, and further results in a bigger artificial recovery time and higher capital expenditure indirectly. Different from traditional survivability, a link failure in such network will cause an interruption of secret-key generation, which means the secret keys in failure-affected QKPs will be consumed until it is hard to satisfy security demands. Thus, recovery of key provisioning services for the security demands in failure-affected QKD networks is an important problem. Recent efforts made for practical networks provide operators with several delivery methods of QKD, and nowadays the resiliency of the network attracts more and more attention [23] .
This paper focuses on strengthening the resiliency of QKD-integrated optical networks against a single link failure. The object is to recover secret-key provision (referred to key provisioning service hereafter) in failure-affected QKPs as much as possible. In order to achieve the object, the following three main contributions have been completed. 1) We analyzed and quantified the key-provisioning services and their failure-affected cases in the network. 2) We constructed the network model and secret-key flow model (SKFM) including the relationship between secret-key generation and consumption to simplify the problem. 3) Based on the quantified services, failure-affected cases and SKFM, we propose a secret-key recovery strategy (i.e., SKRS) including three secret-key recovery algorithms, i.e., one-path recovery method (OPRM), multi-path recovery method (MPRM), and time window-based recovery method (TWRM). These algorithms are designed to solve the problem, and they are capable of recovering failure-affected key provisioning services as much as possible. To verify it, OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM are simulated to evaluate the feasibility of SKRS in terms of successful recovery ratio, secret-key recovery degree, wavelength consumption ratio, and secret-key consumption ratio. Numerical simulation results show that three methods can recover failure-affected key provisioning services in different degrees. Results also illustrate that more wavelength and secret-key resources are used for the recovery thereby leaving fewer resources for the delivery of QKD and security demands. Thus, a trade-off exists between the recovery of key provisioning services and the delivery of QKD.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces some feasible technologies to form the architecture of QKD-integrated optical networks. The description of three parameters, the analysis of the secret-key flow of QKPs, and the construction of SKFM are given in Section 3. Section 4 designs an SKRS including three algorithms (i.e., OPRM, PMRM, and TWRM) for the recovery of key provisioning services according to SKFM. We simulate the algorithms and present numerical results to evaluate the validity in Section 5. Finally, the paper is summarized in Section 6.
II. QKD-INTEGRATED OPTICAL NETWORKS
This section presents a detailed introduction to the QKD-integrated optical networks. For the sake of clarity, the aspects of communication secured by QKD and QKP in secret-key delivery are described before the architecture of the networks. 
A. COMMUNICATIONS SECURED BY QKD
QKD can secure point-to-point communication as shown in Fig. 1 . Each pair of nodes in the network physically includes quantum devices (QDs) and optical devices (ODs) to perform QKD. Also, the construction of channels used for QKD (i.e., quantum channels (QCs) and measurement-based channels (MCs)) and data channels (DCs) used for data services can save costs by using WDM in one fiber [8] - [11] . Thus, each pair of link-connected nodes can share common secret keys to secure data services by QKD. Ideally, when a confidential communication was required between node 1 and node 2, two QDs generate secret keys by QKD for the service between two nodes. In addition, when it comes to different quantum protocols, the secret keys generated by QKD can be performed through different processes. 
B. QKP IN SECRET-KEY DELIVERY
To alleviate low secret-key rate that was illustrated in several experimental works [8] - [10] , QKP has been proposed for the secret-key management such as secret-key storage between two nodes [16] , [17] . As shown in Fig. 2 , QKPs are configured between each pair of adjacent nodes. Each pair of nodes can continually generate secret keys by performing QKD and then store the keys in QKPs. When the services with security demand arrive, secret keys in QKPs are extracted to these services as needed [16] , and the encrypted services can be transmitted to the other node.
C. THE ARCHITECTURE OF QKD-INTEGRATED OPTICAL NETWORKS
The architecture of QKD-integrated optical networks is illustrated in Fig. 3(a) . Point-to-point QKD can secure the communication between any pairs of adjacent nodes, QKP can store the keys for the large security demands, and thus a long-distance secure communication can be offered by the networks. The architecture of the networks includes QKD layer and optical layer to separate QKD function from traditional optical communication. QKD layer is responsible for the secret-key distribution, and optical layer can transmit encrypted information by traditional infrastructure. They respectively consist of QDs and ODs, which are co-located in a common physical node. To perform resources allocation for QKD, QDs require some components including QKD transceiver, repeater, and QKD server, etc. At the same time, multiple QDs can be configured in a node to communicate with multiple nodes simultaneously in parallel mode [24] . To make different devices in a uniform manner, the common protocols [25] , [26] can be used for the different characteristics and interfaces of devices [27] , [28] . Among QKD devices, quantum repeater [29] , [30] or trusted repeater [31] is critical to realize long-distance secure communication. The former has a better relay ability for quantum signals but it is still in the development stages, which is depending on the underlying technologies. The latter on the other hand, has been adopted in actual networks and it can be gradually updated to a quantum repeater [32] . Thus, trusted repeater is considered in this paper. As an example of a failureaffected network shown in Fig. 3(b) , when a link failure occurs between node 2 and node 3, the delivery of QKD in this link will be interrupted, and the QKP 5 used for node 2 and node 3 will also be interrupted to get secret keys. To solve this problem, the secret keys in QKP 5 can be jointly recovered by other QKPs to satisfy the security demands between node 2 and node 3, which is described in section 4 in detail.
III. SECRET-KEY FLOW MODEL (SKFM) IN QKD-INTEGRATED NETWORKS
The secret-key flow model (SKFM) is used for the mathematical description of secret keys in QKP. It can offer a simplified secret-key flow from dynamic to static and allow a secret-key recovery strategy designed for the problem. Thus, the key provisioning services is first illustrated, and then the formulation of secret-key flow is constructed step by step.
A. KEY PROVISIONING SERVICE
Depending on quantum protocols like BB84 [33] , point-topoint QKD can distribute secret keys between each pair of adjacent nodes in the network [32] , [34] . For the security demands of end-to-end secret-key demands, several factors VOLUME 7, 2019 including QKD-limited distance, etc., need to be considered in the network. As we know, the distance of QKD is limited, and practical optical networks exist in both short and long links. For the short links, point-to-point QKD can be directly performed in a short link or several short links, as long as their total distance meets the distance limit of QKD [18] . For the long links, multi-hop point-to-point QKD on several short links can distribute secret keys by repeaters [35] , [36] . However, it has the disadvantage of consuming extra time that will affect the quality of services (i.e., a few minutes are required for synchronization and stabilization time in a QKD systems). Since point-to-point secret keys (PSK) can be generated by QKD and stored in QKP, end-to-end secret keys (ESK) can also be generated by multi-hop point-topoint QKD but these ESKs are needed to be stored in the QKP too so that security demands can access them quickly. But it comes at the cost of extra wavelength consumption for the process of QKD relay. Hence, we suppose the QKPs with ESK exist between parts of node pairs with huge security demands. The main advantage of this approach is that it allows quick key provisioning services for the huge security demands via the storage of end-to-end secret keys. Accordingly, three cases of secret-key delivery are shown in Fig. 4 -6 considering the distance limitations of QKD. a) In the case 1, if the distance of node pair QD1 and QD3 is within the limitation distance, then PSK K1 can be generated by QKD in the QKP between QD1 and QD3, and two users can directly use K1 in the QKP between QD1 and QD3. b) In the case 2, if the distance is beyond the limit distance of QKD and security demands in the node pairs are not large, the services between QD1 and QD3 can be first encrypted and decrypted by K1 in QKP1 and then encrypted and decrypted by K2 in QKP2 through a trusted repeater.
c) In the case 3, if the distance between a node pair is beyond the limit distance of QKD and security demands in the node pairs are large, different from case 2, the QKP with ESK storage is configured between QD1 and QD3 by the secret keys K1 + K2 [20] . Thus, multi-hop point-topoint QKD between QD1 and QD3 can store ESK in QKP in advance, and two users can directly use the secret keys in QKP between QD1 and QD3. Examples of the specific generation of PSK and ESK are given as follows. When a security demand arrives between user 1 and user 3, pointto-point QKD can be performed between QD1 and QD2, QD2 and QD3, respectively, and the generated PSK can be used for the generation of ESK between QD1 and QD3.
B. NETWORK MODELING
The QKD-integrated optical network is represented as G = V , L, W , P, P , where V = {v 1 , · · · , v n } and L = {l 1 , · · · , l n } respectively denote the nodes and links in the network.W = {w 1 , · · · , w n } is the set of wavelength resources used for QKD in a bi-directional fiber. P = {p 1 , · · · , p n } and P = p 1 , · · · , p n respectively indicate that each QKP has only PSK or still contains ESK. Whether it is QKP with PSK or also with ESK, the secret keys stored in it were generated by QKD and then used for the security demands. Thus, three parameters are defined in QKP corresponding to the secret-key generation and consumption: secret-key generation rate (R kg ), secret-key consumption rate (R kc ), and existing secret-key amount (K e ). Since R kc comes from security demands and changes with time, the value of R kc is different. When R kg − R kc ≥ 0, surplus secret keys can be stored in QKP as K e . When R kg − R kc < 0, K e in QKP can be used to satisfy R kc . Therefore, secret keys in QKP can always meet security demands when the network works normally.
If a link failure occurs in the network, it will break the balance of secret-key generation-consumption relationship in QKPs, especially for the secret-key generation in the failureaffected link and some corresponding ESK. Specifically, depending on whether a QKP is configured before or after a link failure, the relationship may be divided into three states, i.e., supply exceeds demand (SED), demand exceeds supply (DES), and failure occurred (FO). Before the failure occurs, R kc in QKP can mainly be supported by K e no matter R kg − R kc ≥ 0 (i.e., SED) or R kg − R kc < 0 (DES), that is, K e in QKP at least should be greater than 0. After the fault occurs, the R kg of failure-affected QKP turns into 0 directly, and the K e can be used for the R kc until it is reduced to 0, while the K e in the QKP cannot support the consumption for a long time (i.e., FO). In order to conveniently represent the impact of a link failure on QKP, we present the above states in Fig. 7 . As the instance shown in the figure, a link connecting QD 1 and 2 in the network suffers a fiber cut. The secret-key generation that was originally distributed between the two nodes is interrupted. When there is a security demand from node 1 to 2, it cannot always be satisfied since the K e of QKP will be consumed to 0. 
C. SECRET-KEY FLOW MODELING
Based on the above analysis of the secret-key generationconsumption relationship for a QKP, we model the secret-key flow in QKP at some time points (i.e., t + 1, t + 2, and t + T ) and in a time period (i.e., T ), respectively. Then, we construct the secret-key flows in SED, DES, and FO states. Finally, all the secret-key flows of QKPs in the network are expressed in the form of secret-key volume matrix. The specific symbol notation is given in Table 1 .
The secret-key flow of SK-QKD and RTKG at time t and during time period T are shown in equations (1) - (4) . The size of v gen and v con are important for K ij and changes in either of them will affect the value of K ij . Without losing generality, v gen and v con can be taken from the average value of secret-key generation and consumption rates within a t. Thus, the v gen − v con secret keys can be stored in QKP during each t, and
1···T
v gen − v con * t secret keys can be stored during a T consisting of several time units.
• The secret-key flow in QKP at time t + 1:
• The secret-key flow in QKP at time t + 2:
• The secret-key flow in QKP at T :
• The secret-key flow in QKP during T period:
In addition, three states i.e., SED, DES, and FO are shown in equations (5) - (7) existed with a trade-off between v gen and v con on K e .
• SED:
• DES:
• FO:
According to the above, K ij in an n-nodes network can be presented as a Secret-key Volume matrix (SV matrix). When a link failure occurs in the network, the secret-key flows of QKPs and the values in SV matrix will be affected. The QKD process on failure-affected link and the secret-key generation process of QKP cannot proceed (i.e., cannot generate secret keys), while the secret keys in failure-affected QKPs are still being consumed. Accordingly, the values of secret-key flows will change with K ij in the formulae in the SV matrix.
SV Nodes
=      0 K t+T 1,2 · · · K t+T 1,n K t+T 2,1 0 · · · K t+T 2,n · · · · · · 0 · · · K t+T n,1 · · · K t+T n,n−1 0     (8)
IV. SECRET-KEY RECOVERY STRATEGY (SKRS) IN THE NETWORKS
In order to recover failure-affected key provisioning services, a secret-key recovery strategy (SKRS) is designed according to the SKFM. As shown in Fig. 8 (a) -(d) , it includes three methods, i.e., one-path recovery method (OPRM), multi-path recovery method (MPRM) and time window-based recovery method (TWRM). The target of these three methods is the re-allocation of secret keys in failure-unaffected QKPs to satisfy the security demands in failure-affected QKPs as much as possible. Specifically, security demand in failureaffected links can be satisfied by the secret keys in one path or several paths. When the secret-key amount in one path cannot fully satisfy the security demands, multiple paths can be used to provide keys at the same time. In addition, since the link fault occurs in the dynamic traffic scene, we designed three algorithms corresponding to the three methods. The specific three methods and the algorithms are described below.
A. ONE-PATH RECOVERY METHOD (OPRM)
The secret-key volume (K low ) provided in one path (p) is the secret-key provisioning capability of that path. Taking two failure-affected nodes as the source and destination, multiple paths are calculated as a set P for the recovery. For each p in P, we calculate K low , and check whether path p can satisfy the security demands (K d ). In this process, the paths corresponding to K low < K d will be removed from P, and the paths corresponding to K low ≥ K d will be sorted in the decreasing order of K low . Then, OPRM tries to find wavelength resources that are capable of the recovery and it stops once the required resources are found. Note that p may have both ESK and PSK, and the paths with ESK are preferred since it can quickly provide keys. For the secret-key provision in failure-unaffected QKPs, it is necessary to increase the wavelength used for its secret-key generation to replenish the consumed keys. Thus, when it comes to wavelength allocation, two parts of secret keys need to be considered, i.e., the secret keys for the recovery of key provisioning services and the recovery-consumed secret keys. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , when the link between QD1 and QD5 with 3-bit security demands fails, path QD1->QD4->QD5 with K low = 10 bit can be chosen to provide the secret-key resources and wavelength resources, and the secret-keys between QD1-QD4 and QD4-QD5 will be increased by more wavelength construction for secret-key generation. If no path is found, we switch to MPRM. The specific algorithm 1 is designed for the OPRM.
B. MULTI-PATH RECOVERY METHOD (MPRM)
MPRM use multiple paths as a path group for recovering the failed key distribution services. Different from OPRM, MPRM need to check whether the sum of K low in set P can meet K d . If so, MPRM takes the paths that can satisfy the K d as the candidate for the recovery; otherwise, go to TWRM. As with MPRM, more wavelength resources need to be allocated to each link in the selected paths for secretkey generation. As shown in Fig.8 (c) , when no single path has more than 3 bit secret keys, two paths (i.e., QD1-> QD4->QD5 and QD1->QD2->QD3->QD5) with 4 bit secret keys can jointly provide secret keys. Algorithm 2 is corresponding to the MPRM.
C. TIME WINDOW-BASED RECOVERY METHOD (TWRM)
Since the volume of existing secret keys changes over time, we designed TWRM by updating the secret-key amount to re-calculate one path or several paths through the steps in OPRM or MPRM. The OPRM is performed first to find a path with enough secret keys and available wavelengths, and then MPRM is performed to find several paths to provide secret keys together. These two methods are executed during the time window until they are successful. The calculated paths by them are put into set Pall, and then select the path with biggest K low as the recovery paths. As shown in Fig. 8 (d) , the number of secret keys in the QKPs in the network are updated over a time window and the recovery path or paths may be determined by OPRM or MPRM. Algorithm 3 corresponding to the TWRM is shown in the following table.
D. THE COMPLEXITY OF OPRM, MPRM AND TWRM
We evaluate the complexities of the three recovery algorithms as follows. Within one loop, the conditional expression is run at most |V | times. There are two loops in OPRM and MPRM and one loop in TWRM. Thus, the complexity of OPRM algorithm is O K + V + KV 2 , and the complexity of MPRM algorithm is O K + V + KV 2 . Since the complexity of TWRM algorithm depends on the times (n) of retrying OPRM and MPRM, so its complexity is O K + V + KV 2 n . Although the complexity of OPRM and MPRM are the same, OPRM is suitable for general topology and MPRM is preferred to be used in large-scale topology with more nodes and links to be successfully selected. TWRM is preferred to be used in small-scale topology since it is at the cost of time to retry and has little demand for more nodes and links.
V. SIMULATION PERFORMANCES
To evaluate the validity of OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM algorithms in the QKD-integrated optical networks, we set up a simulation in Visual Studio 2015 with C + + language. As shown in Fig. 9 , network topologies in the simulation are National Science Foundation network (NSFnet, 14 nodes and 21 links) and United States network (USnet, 24 nodes and 42 links). The numbers of nodes pairs with ESK are set as a parameter and are selected from the nodes in two topologies according to random distribution. The other nodes generate PSK only. The secret-key generation and consumption are coordinated by QKP. For the settings of QKP, without losing generality, two parameters (i.e., v gen and v con ) are set to a fixed value and a random value to present the universality of the SKRS, and K ij changes with these two parameters. The specific settings for the simulation are shown in Table 2 . According to these, the performances of eight cases (i.e., the VOLUME 7, 2019 arrangement combination of v gen and v con ) are simulated and compared in terms of the successful recovery ratio, secret-key recovery degree, wavelength consumption ratio, and secretkey consumption ratio.
A. KEY-SERVICE RECOVERY RATIO Fig. 10 shows key-service recovery ratio, it is ratio of the numbers of successfully recovered key provisioning services to the total number of failure-affected key provisioning services. For v gen = 6, all of three methods can effectively recover the services when v con is in range [0, 6] and TWRM can recover the failure-affected services. Specifically, MPRM can recover parts (30%) of failure-affected key provisioning services which cannot be recovered by OPRM at all (0%), and TWRM can recover all of failure-affected services (100%). This is because MPRM can provide secret keys for failure-affected services as far as possible, and TWRM can provide the probability for the recovery with enough secret keys and available wavelengths through the constant update operation during the time window. Also, for v gen in range [5] , [7] , the difference with v gen = 6 is that TWRM can recover the services when v con is in range [0, 12] . This is because the recovery depends on the secret-key volume in failure-unaffected QKPs, and secret-key volume fluctuates from time to time. Moreover, the key-service recovery ratios of v gen = [5, 7] and v gen = 6 can verify the recovery effectiveness of the algorithms. It is clear that three proposed methods can recover the services in different cases. The ratios are the same in NSFnet and USnet. Fig. 11 shows secret-key recovery degree in failure-affected QKPs. It is the ratio of successfully recovered amounts of secret keys to the total failure-affected amounts of secret keys. As shown in Fig. 11 (a) , it is observed that OPRM can recover the secret keys in failure-affected QKPs completely under the combination of v gen = 6 with v con = [0, 6] and [0, 8] . For the combination of v gen = 6 with v con = [0, 10], OPRM cannot provide secret keys at all while MPRM should be required for the recovery with 60% secret-key provision. When it comes to v gen = 6 with v con = [0, 12] only, TWRM can recover almost 100% secret keys in failure-affected QKPs. This is because there are keys in QKPs and the secret-key replenishment will be left to find routes easier when the range of v con is bigger than v gen . Similar to the key-service recovery ratio, secretkey recovery ratio of v gen = 6 and v gen = [5, 7] have similar trends. In addition, with the increasing v con , the recovery ratio gradually decreases since more QKPs in the network had less K ij to support the secret-key replenishment. From these, it is clear that the recovery degree of TWRM outperforms OPRM and MPRM but at the cost of time units used for the time window. Also, MPRM has a better recovery performance than OPRM since more routes were allocated to complete the recovery of key provisioning services. These performances are the same in the USnet shown in Fig. 11 (b) . Fig. 12 shows the wavelength consumption ratios used for the recovery with different v gen and v con in the network. Since key-service recovery ratios are existed in several combinations of v gen and v con , partial combinations have wavelength consumption ratio. Furthermore, the trend of wavelength consumption ratio has a similar trend to that of secret-key recovery degree. This is because the range of v gen frees up more selection space for the selection of recovery resources, and bigger v gen means more secret keys with more wavelength consumption. Moreover, compared to OPRM, MPRM generally consumes more wavelength resources since more paths are calculated as the recovery paths, and TWRM has unstable ratios since one of OPRM and MPRM might be used for the recovery. On the contrary, the wavelength consumption ratios used for the normal generation of PSK and ESK are opposite to that of the recovery. This is because more quantum channels can be used for the generation of PSK and ESK when no failure occurs in the network. Thus, there is a tradeoff that exists between the recovery and the delivery of normal QKD on wavelength resources. The performances in USnet are the same with NSFnet. 
B. SECRET-KEY RECOVERY RATIO

C. WAVELENGTH CONSUMPTION RATIO
D. SECRET-KEY CONSUMPTINO RATIO
As shown in Fig. 13 , it is the ratio of successfully recovered key volume to the total failure-affected secret-key volume with different v gen and v con in two topologies. No matter which method among OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM was performed, the secret-key occupancy at v gen = 6 is generally higher than that of v gen = [5, 7] . The reason of that is random v gen has a greater probability to generate more K ij in each QKPs. Also, the secret-key consumption ratio of OPRM is less than MPRM, because more QKPs are used for the secret-key replenishment in MPRM which have a similar trend with wavelength consumption ratio. TWRM combines the advantages of OPRM and MPRM at the cost of time. corresponding security demands, when a link failure occurred in the network, each QKP has a probability to be selected as recovery-supported QKP to provide secret keys as much as possible. Then, the remaining secret keys in the recoverysupported QKPs are necessary to be shown. Thus, it is clear that the ratio becomes lower as the range of v gen is bigger. Also, MPRM occupies more secret keys than OPRM due to the reason mentioned in Fig. 13 . The performances in Fig. 14 and Fig. 13 are opposite, and it shows that a trade-off exists between the recovery and the generation of secret keys.
VI. CONCLUSION
To strengthen the resiliency of key provisioning services, this paper studied the resilient QKD-integrated optical networks against a single link failure. By analysing and quantifying the key provisioning services, we constructed the network model and secret-key flow model (SKFM). Based on it, a secretkey recovery strategy (SKRS) including three algorithms (i.e., OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM) is designed to strengthen the network. OPRM, MPRM, and TWRM can recover the key provisioning services subject to the availability of wavelength resources and secret-key resources. We also evaluated and verified the performances of the three algorithms in terms of key-service recovery ratio, secret-key recovery degree, wavelength consumption ratio, and secret-key consumption ratio. Simulation results show that three algorithms can recover key provisioning services in different degrees while requiring more wavelength resources and secret-key resources. Specifically, MPRM outperforms OPRM and TWRM outperforms MPRM, and the occupied wavelength resources and secret-key resources are increased for a better recovery performance. More works related to the resiliency of QKD-integrated optical networks will be further investigated in the future. 
